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Our Flag Forever
The News.---Great Victories.

'The news we give to-day will chew'
the hearts ofall true patriots. A few
more such victories'and all doubt of a
complete route of rebels, North and
South, will be forever removed. We
pray that the good work may go on
until the good old stars and. stripes
,shall wave in triumph over every foot
of ground now occupied by the Rebels.

Our Army.
It has frequently been asserted that

our army is composed of men—intel-
ligent men, who are fit for Presidents
and Senators, and all other offices of
high distinction in our Government.
We go farther;. and assert that our
army is made up of the most intelli-
gent men, because those who hastened
to the conflict were men who kept
themselves posted on the affairs of the
day, and when a call was made for
them, they did not have to stop and
ask what they were wanted to fight
for; therefore, we repeat, our army*is
made up of the better class of men.—
We have been asked frequently, since
the war broke out, "What was the
cause of it? what are they going to
fight for," &e., by men whowere really
in earnest abOut the matter, and were
ignorant of the cause which plunged
us into this bloody war, and there are,
me doubt, hundreds at this day, who
.cannot tell what this war is about.—
,Our army is not made of such stuff,
for they must stop to inquire all about
'it, or else do not care what becomes of
them, or on which side they fight.—
We could not wait on such men, for
we want them at once; besides, they
would make a dangerous lot of sol-
diers, for they know not what theyare
fighting for, and In a fit of excitement
they might change their minds, and
-come to the conclusion that they were
-on the wrong side. On the otherhands
if'you hale men such as our ponder-
ous army is composed of, who know
just as well as the President and his
-Cabinet, what they are fighting for,
there is no danger. They are per-
fectly.safe, and can be relied 'on in
time of need. The more illiterate
-class is at home yet. They are not
-ready; they want to see into the case
;before they 'go to destroy the property
for which they have paid so great a
-.tax. Another thing, "them fellows
down there in South Caroliny might
shoot a body," sze. In the face of all
this the reader will readily perceive of
what our army, in the main, is com-
posed. No other nation on the face of
,the earth can collect the same army of
intelligent men together in treble the
time. We are a mighty and an intel-
ligent nation, and we will show to tho
world that wo are such, $n thepresent
unjust, unholy, awl stn.pendous rebel-
lion.

Awake 1 Arouse ! Glory ! Glory 1
Our heart is too full for utterance.

The Expedition has been successful,
and is how in South Carolina, besides,
tour soldiers have won two glorious
-victories. Read the accounts given in
our news columns. That is "glory
.ouolgh for one day." Would not a
torch-light procession, bond-fires, and
'patriotic speeches be inplace just now?
Cannot wcget up somesuitable demon-
stration in honor of the brilliant vic-
tories? Yes, we think there is patri-
otism enough in our enthusiastic citi-
zens to have a grand display of some
kind. Sound the Tonjon ! Blow the
ifewgag ! Agitate the Viol ! Stir up
ithe Organ.] Pplsato the Cymbral ! Ex-
ecute the Pssitry ! Blow the Trumpet !

Wield the Tabrit ! Disturb the Tim-
bre]! Flourish the Shemeneth! Flintier
,pn,the Squawker ! Wriggle the Horse
Fiddle ! Jostle the Bell] Perturbate
the Tin Instruments!,Let the 'Cannon
Thauderl Ind the ;People Shout!
Glory 11011d,lujaPt

AluiucAT,..,-Our young friends who
zerenade.d us last week w,i,11 pardon us
for not noticing their nocturnal visits
sooner. You play sweetl,y,sontlemen,
and have our thanks for your delight-
ful xnusig. )Ye aro not often awaken-
.ed from n ,sweet repose that we are
pleased with, but ,on this occasion, we
make an exception. geTember us
always.

.GOOD LIVING .I(1mTIF DIAMOND..—'We
had ,the .pleasu.re last alight of flu:petit-
ing at Eclaris Thopas',A grimeArticle
ofshell oyster. No better can be had
in town. His !tqb;le too, p furnished
with all the gopd" faexts" necessary
Ito satisfy hungry visitors.

per There will be preaching in the
Rer.manßeOrraeci Church of this place,
op next Sabbath evening.

Our Army Correspondence.
CAmr GnlmN, Xov. 7, 1861

Ma. Tiorron:—We have had the
pleasure ofseeing some of your papers
in our camp, and we give you duo no-
tice hereby, while we ,are dulisergsi-
ble of the dignity, power, and privi-
leges of the press, we are fully resolved
that you shall be compelled to live,in
ignorance of our brilliantaahievements
away down inDi;tio, for all the 'future,
unless you gladden our eyes with the
sight of something that belongs in old
Himtingdon:

We have seen wetter days than the
ono we are spending, but amore obilly
and disagreeable one, if we ever ex•
perienced it, we have forgotten.. 'Per-
haps you would like to know what we
are doing. Well, just. now, are
doing nothing except eating, smoking
and sleeping—things we never neglect
attending to, unless it be fbr want of
raw material. -.Most of our time is
spent in drill When the 'Weather'per-
mits. We have had a good portion of
cloudy and wet weather. Our camp
is rather low, and so flat that the wa-
ter did not know Which way to run,
until we made ditches for it. Indeed
it came into the tents without knock-
ing or being invited, to get out of the
rain, I reckon. The 49th, after two
months hard service, is in very good
health. We have fewer men in the
hospital than any other regimbint in
the Brigade. We have none danger-
ously ill, considering the hardships we
have undergone, and the youthfulness
of the Regiment. We have been re-
markably healthy. We have been
very busy since we crossed the Poto-
mac. It rained on us all the afternoon
we marched from. Washington across
the Chain Bridge and into our first
bivouac,. for' we' did not go Into camp
the first night, from the filet that our
baggage did not conic up. We all
faired in like manner—built fives and
stood around them, and lay,down with
our feet to them, and growled at our
luck, and laughed at our misery until
daylight. Our fires Were large, and
soon a circle was formed around them
of weary soldiers, dreaming of hothe,
and, perhaps, the girls they left behind
them. We have moved our camp
twice, and on both occasions have had
to wait for our baggage to come up,
nothaving a sufficient number of teams
to transport it. We arc still in the
advance of the army, and from what
I can understand, are' about six miles
from-Vienna, the enemy still holding
that place. Our regiment has been
highly complimented by our Brigadier
General (Hancock), for its rapid im-
provement in drill and orderly conduct
of our men, as well as cleanliness of
camp. We had the extreme pleasure
of seeing the youthfucCommander-in.
Chief of the Army, Gen. McClellan, a
short time ago. He took off big hat
to our graceful present career. He is a
decidedly fine looking fellow, and rides
a good horse. I don't know whether
he knows how " to keep a bold," or
not, but I believe he can command an

army. We arc all in good spirits now,
and busy keeping dry—no trouble in
keeping cool. Our Captain (Jas. D.
Campbell), although not a very large
man in statue, is, Imay assert without
flattery, among the best in the regi-
ment. The company could not be pre-
railed upon to part with him by any
means, and should an opportunity of-
fer itself; there is no doubt in my mind,
but that ho will do faithful service in
behalf of the cause in which we are
engaged. If you will bear withme, I
will just add that ere long you may
hear of our making an advance upon
Fairfax,,as movements indicate some-
thing of that nature. Tow please do
not forget to send us the Globe, and
oblige your truly, FRANK.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11, '6l;

(Correspondence of Gm Press.]
The Prospect for an Engagement with

the Rebels
The opinion that I advanced ten

days ago in this correspondence, that
we will have no general battle in the
vicinity of Washington this winter, is
becoming- general in the army and
throughout the District. I have the
fullest confidence in the experience,
military knowledge, and good judg-
ment of the Commander-in-Chief of
the Army, and I believe that his de-
cisions will be for the best, what ever
they may be. A similar confidence is
conceded to him by our citizens gener-
ally.
Government Supplies Coming Forward.

The most energetic activity is man-
kfested An Xlm forage departments of
the army. The ,hay for 25,000 horses
is neaa@y inlought overland from
Locust Point, Baltimore, to Washing.
ton. The supply ,is kept up. On Sat-
urday, there Vero abotit ,ono hundred
vessels ;t Locust Point discharging
hay and oats for the klovernment. The
government -has also 50,000 casks of
pork. at that point, and immense quan-
tities of stores of all kinds in transitu.
The indications are that the army will
be amplyrovided for during the win-
ter. •

•

Army Rations
Mr. Snow, assistant in the Quarter-

master General's Office, in Washing-
ton, sold about five hundred dollars'
worth of surplus rations, saved by the
army teamsters here, from their regu-
lor rations for the last two months.
The proceeds are appropriated for the
sick of that department. The soldiers
have all a surplus of rations, which are
sold by some regiments, and the funds
appropriated to pity the cost of regi-
mental music, and by others sold or
exchanged for luxuries, or .l,i,ttle arti-
cles of newaity not included in xbeir

WashingtoriNews arid Gossip,
The confirmation of the news from

the fleet has caused it joyous feeling
airiong,all.'claSsebi except the sympa-
thizers with &Coss's, who are very
despondent. They do not like the"fire
in the rear." Sonic of the more San-
-o:uine anticipate• before ten days will
elapse' the stars and stripes will float
from the walls of the Legislative flails,
at Columbia, South Carolina.

The" effects of the news amongst the
troops on the other side of the Poto-
mac has been electrical, They , had
become so tired of the dull routine of
camp life that they scarcely knew how
to eontain themselves this morning
when the glorious news from the fleet
spread itself from, encampment to en,
eampment. A general outburst of en-
thusiasm' find patriotism took place.
In Con. Blonker's division the sponta-
neous feeling was intense.

The Capture of the Pirate Sumpter
Nov. I2.—A family

Letter received here, dated, on the 25th
of October, on board the United States
frigate Santee, off Galveston, confirms
the report of the capture of the Pirate
Sumpter. The writer says she was
caught in her own trap.

It seems that she mistook one of the
U. S. gunboats for a merchant vessel
and started inpursuit. When the gun-
boat had drawn hero:l'lohr enough she
turned and chased her ashore.

Herofficers and crew are prisoners
on board the U.S. steam frigate Niag-
ara:

From officers who have arrived here,
it is ascertained that a reconnoissance
in fore() of 10,000 troops, was made at
an early hour this morning In a South-
ern direction from Alexandria.

Two thousand rebels arrived near
Aeotink Creek Yesterday, from the
main body of their army.

THE GREAT SUCCESS IN SOUTH
CAROLINA,

REJOICING IN WASHINGTON,
[Special deal etch to the Bullet in.]

WAsinwroiv, Nov. 13.—There is
universal joy hero to-clay, over the
glorious news from South Carolina,
ThO town is aflame with excitement
and exultation.

Captain Steelman, with the official
despatches for the Nuvy Department,
is expected about. noon. The stories
about the march! of our troops on
Charleston aro known • to.be false, as
they had orders to the contrary. The
report of the capture of the Sumpter,
telegraphed from hero yesterday, is
also believed to be untrue.

Hon. Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, who
is here, says that the victory at Pike-
ton, in his State, is even of more im-
portance than the Capture of Beaufort.
It is stated hero that a despatch has
been received, giving the number of
rebels taken prisoners at the battle of
Piketon, Ky., us two thousand, instead
of one thousand, as first reported.—
Gen. Wm. Nelson, who commanded
the Federal forces, is a Lieutenant in
the Navy, a Kentuckian, who was as-
signed to special duty in his native
State, when the war broke out, as an
acting Brigadier General.

WASHINGTON, 1 P. 31.—The official
despatches from Beaufort have just
been received by the Government.—
They are understood to confirm fully
the reports of the press correspondent.

The success of the expedition is to
be formally announced to the army of
the Potomac, in a Special Order, which
will be read to each regiment this of

atfive o'clock. It will increase
the enthusiasm of the soldiers, and
make them more eager than ever to
be led forward by General McClellan.

WAR NEWS.
FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA

ATTACK OF THE REBELS ON GUY-
ANDOTTE, VA.

100 Soldiers Killed or Taken Prison-
Dm

TIIE REBEL L'ESIDENT.S FIREFROM
TEEM 110USES.

THE TOWN IN ASHES

GALLtroms, Ohio, Nov. 11.—The
town of Guyandotte, Va., ou the Ohio
river, thirty-six miles below here, Was
attacked 14 night by six hundred
rebels.

Out of the one bondrol And fifty
Federal troops st,:itioned there, only
about fifty escaped. The rest were
killed or taken prisoners.

The rebelresidents of the town; hoth
male and female, fired from their hou-
ses on our men.

Three steamers, which passed down
last night, were compelled to put hack.
These steamers went back to Goyan-
(lotte, at ten o'clock this morning, with
four hundred Federaltroops from Point
Pleasant, but nothing has 100 n heard
from them since.

Three etcankelrs ;have passed up since
the. skirndsb and report that not a per-
son could be seen in the town.

GALLIPOLI'S, Nov. 11.—The steamer
Empire City. .has just arrived from
Guymadotte.

The Secession portion of the inhabi-
tants, it appears, were looking for the
attack, and had A, supper prepared for
the rebel cavalry, who were headed by
the notorious Jenkins, and numbered
800. Eight of our men were killed,
and a considerable number taken pri-
soners. The rebel loss is not known.

Col. Zeigler's sth Virginia (Federal)
Regiment, on his arrival at cluyan-
dotte,fired the town, and the princi
palpart ofit is nowin ashes. The rebels
left about an hour before thearrival of
Colonel Zeigler.

FROM MIS5017.13. L

The Rebels Retreating to tho Arkan-
sas Line.

PLANS OP GEN. PRICE

ItoLLA, Nov,. 11—All our sick and
wounded in Springfield, able to be re-
moved, were to leap) there .ev .`.Wittur-
day nightfor S.t. )Gonis,.and.orders had
been given to have ,the rest star,t ,as
soon as they area4e,.

Gen. Prjee's rebel armyhad fallen
back eight Anils's from Cassvillc, near
the State line, and was still moving
son,th, was believed to be his poli-
cy to lead ,our army on, not to fight,
but simply to keep a large force.so as
to draw them into the Mississippi val-
ley. The general belief in the rebel
Tuip was that St. Louis would soon•

be in the hands of the rebels from Col-
umbus, Kentucky. . _

There had been a good deal of trou-
ble about slaves escaping, in General
Lane's and other Federal camps, andGeneral.Hunter bad given Tan mission
to the own'ors th'searoli our camps, and
reclaim them if' they could find them.
' 'The ten ,inissingmembers'of General

Fremont's body-guard had returned to
Springfield, from. Cassville. They re-
port General Price's forces to be about
thirty thousand strong, with thirty
,pieces of artillery, twelve pieces of
which had recently been received from
Memphis, Whence abler supplies Were
being received.
ADesperate right with a Bandof Rebels

on the Prairies
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 11.—This morn-

ing, at ten il'elock, Col, Anthony, with
one hundred and fifty mounted men,
was attacked on the open prairie, about
ten miles from this place, by six hun-
dred rebels; under Upton Hayes, and
after a 'desperate struggle the rebels
retreated, seeking shelter in the woods,
from which they were again routed.

Col. Anthony then fell back about
six miles, to await reinforcements,
which will speedily be forwarded.

This is supposed to be the same band
of vebels that eaptured a part of Col.
Shields' company a*Fremont Hussars,
near Little Santa Fe.

It is said there aro upwards of 1,000
armed rebels in this county.

FROM ICENTIICICY.

A GLORIOUS VICTORY

A GREAT BATTLE AT PIKESVILLE.
FOUR HUNDRED REBELS KILLED AND
ONE THOUSAND TAKEN PRISONERS.

ItAIMMIAL JOSS SMALL

PArlls, Icy., Nov. 12.—Gee.
met the rebels under (ion, Williams,
at Pikesville, Pike county, Kentucky,
on Friday last, and gained a glorialli
victory.

[SECOND DISPANCIL]
Col. Labe Moore attacked the rebels

in the rear with 3,800 men, Col. Har-
ris, of the Ohio' Second Regiment in
front, with 600 men. Colonel Harris
falling back, itnd Colonel Moore pres-
sing forward till - the enemy were
brought into the midst of Nelson's
Brigade, when our forces pressed them
upon all sidef, killing four hundred and
taking one thousand prisoners, The
rest, scattered in all directions. The
Federal loss is small.

Official Report.
LEXINaro; Nov. 12.—A courier

from General Nelson's Brigade, with
despatches for Adjt. Gen. Thomas, re-
ports fighting at Pikesville fin• two
days. The rebels lost 400 killed and
1,000 prisoners.

PROM MARYLAND

Return dl: Trtiops from Hatteras Inlet.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 11..--:Carit. Dowell,

of the Twentieth Indiana Regiment,
which returned to Fortress aormo
from flatteras, says it was found tobe
almost impossible to remain longer on
that narrow neck of land, on account
of the loss of the camp equipage and
stores of theregiment, by the frequent
disasters which have attended it. Al-
though the men have suffered the most
severe privations, the number on the
sick list is very small, and all are now
comfortably quartered near Fortress
Monroe.

Col. Hawkins' New York regiment
will also return by the next steamer.
The men of the latter regiment have
suffered more severely in health than
the Indianians—over of* hundred
being on the sick list.

Capt. Dowell, of the Twentieth In-
diana, gives the following statement in
reference to the reception of the news
from the fleet ut Hatteras Inlet: On
the day previous to the departure of
the steamer Spaulding, a man was ob-
served paddling across in a small canoe
from the mainland to the peninsula,
and, as soon as ho reaciked the 4,1„0re,
proceeded to the quarters of Ow 200
Indiana regiment. lie stated that the
people of North Carolina had received
tidings of the great naval expedition,
and that it had succeeded in effecting
a law,4ug at Port Royal and Beaufort.

At the first named place they had
experienced no difficulty in lawßng, as
there was but a small settlement on
the coast. But at Beaufort heavy
battle took place, which lastedfor near-
ly two days. The man stated that he
was not as deserter from the rebel ar-
my, for he had refused to join it, being
a Union man at heart and in principle.
He seemed to be very 4ffefligent, and
his only object in making his yis,it was
to communicate with the b'ederal troops
in relation to the success of the naval
expedition. Heremained on the place
when the steamer Spaulding departed.

A BLOT ON CIVILIZATION.
The Massacre at Guyandotte, Va.

Our Troops Slaughtered while Enjoying
the Hospitalities of the Inhabitants.

VIRGINIAN AGAINST ;VIRGINIAN

kCiscINNATI, Nov. 12.—The defeat of
the Union forces at Guyandotte, on
Sunday night, was accomplished by
trickery on the part of the inhabitants.

it seems that .a force of rebel caval-
ry, variously estimated at from 500 to
1,000,had concentrated in the country
back of the town, and it was proposed,
with the assistance of the rebel inhab-
itants of Guyandotte, to annibii,late the'
Federal forces in that town. The
Federal troops consistecLof 250 .me,u,of
the Virginia Regiment, and a few of
Zeigler's ybtinlagAtvah 7. - It was ar-
ranged between the !rebel :ca.F.alry and
rebel eitimens to massacre our troops
in cold blood,.

Accordingly, Elie rebel citizens be-
,came very .aoitrteous to our troops, and,
on last Sunday evening, invited ;them
to their houses on various pretexts.
The inwitatien yas accepted. by all
who were off duty, and, they
were being entertained, at about 81
o'clock at .night, ,t,he rebel cavalry
dashed into the town. Signals were
displayed from every house where the
loyal Virginians were unsuspiciously
enjoying themselves, and into these
the rebels rushed, murdering the un-
armed soldiers in cold blood. The rebel
citizens, men and women, rushed to
arms, and aided the cavalry in the
slaughter..

The' Federal troops who were in
camp prepared as soon as possible Prtheir &puce, b,itt, were overpowered,.

and lad to break linos and retreat.—
Very few of our men were killed in
the engagement with the cavalry,
nearly all the killed being murdered
in the houses.

When Col. Zeigler arrived and as-
certained the partieulars'of this fiend-
ish outrage, he ordered tho destruction
of the town. The buildings were im-
mediately fired, and the whole town
reduced to ashea,

union Ible,n of Tennessee Rising.
The Cumberland River Bridge Burned.—

Buckner's Retreat Cut Off.—Conster-
:nation Among the Rebels.
CINCINNATI, Nov, 12,-,--The corres-

pondent of the aa.Tette, writing from
Gen. Sherman's army, saes:

The bridge across the Oumberhind
river, on the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad; and to therear of Gen. Buck-
ner, has Wen burned.by the Union
men, causing grout consternation
among the rebels.

GLORIOUS NEWS from .SOUTII
CAROLINA,

COMPLETE SUCCESS OF. TEE
/ EXPEDITION.

CONSTERNATION AMONG TEM
REBELS

FORTRESS MONROE, Nov, 12, via Bal-
timore.—The steamer Blenville has
just arrived at Old Point from the
great expedition. She leftPortRoyal
on Sunday morning and' brings cheer-
ing intelligence. She proceeds at onco
to New York, where she will be (lac
to-morrow evening.

Captain Steedman, however, left her
at this place, and proceeds direct to
Washington with despatches and tro-
phies, of victory—two brass cannon
and rebel flags.

The fleet arrived at, Port Royal,onMonday, the 4th inst. On Tuesday
the smaller • gunboats sounded and
buoyed ant OM channel, under a fire
from the forts, which did no damage.On Wednesday the weather preven-
ted active operations, but on Thtirsday
morning, the 7th inst., the men-oar
and gunboats advanced

men-of
to the attack.

The action commenced at 10 o'clock,
4, M., and was hotly carried on upon
both sides, and lasted four hours, at
the end of which time the rebels^wero
compelled by the shower ,of shells to
abandon their works, andbeat a hasty.

retreat. "

Our loss was only el& men and
only ono officer, the,CldefEngineer of
the 31AR:fin. About twenty menwere wounded.

The rebel loss Is unknown. Fifty-
two bodies were found by our men and
buried. All their wounded, except
two, were carried off:

Two forts were captured—Fort W:il-
ker, on Hilton Head, mounting 23
guns, and Fort Beauregard, on Bay
Point, mounting 19 guns. The guns
were" of heavy calibre. -They were
both new and splendid earthworks of
great strength, const,rnated in the high-
est style of military science, and pro-
nounced by our engineers as impreg-
nable against any assault by land
forces.

The final retreat of the rebels was a
perfect rout. They left everything—-
arms, e-quipment of all kinds, even to
the officers' swords and commissions.
All the letters and papers, both' public
and private, order booksand documents
of all kinds were left in their flight,
and fell into our bands, affording our
our officers much vajnebic intbrination.

Among the papers With a telegram
front Jeff Davis to the commander of
the post; informing him of the sailing
of the fleet and that he knew their
destination to be "Port Royal."

[Query ? Who was the traitor?]
The whole surrounding country was

seized- with a perfect panic. The day
after the tight the Seneca and two oth-
er gunboats, under the command of
Lieut. Ammon, proceeded up to Beau-
fort, and found but one man in the
town, and lie was drunk,

Ali the plantations up the river
seemed to be deserted ,except by the
negroes, who were seen in great num-
bers, And who, as the beats passed,
came down to the shore with their
bundles in that: hands, as if.expecting
to be taken off.

All the letters in the Beaufort Post
Office were seized.

Aftcr the capture of the Forts the
whole army, about 15,004r0ng, were
safely landed and established on the
sacred soil of South Carolina.

The forts were but little, injured,
but the rebels could not stand the ex-
plosion of our bi,,,r.shells.

The force of the enemy, as ascer-
tained by their papers, was from 3,000
to 4,000 men under Gel?. Drayton, of
South Carolina.

Our victory is .complete, the enemy
leaving everything bull their live•
which they saved by running. -

The boats from the Wabash were the
first to land after the fight, and Capt.
John Rodgers was the first man on
shore.

The boats returned loaded with val-
uaW trophies of all Weds. One of
our officers found an ellegant .cavalry
sword with a solid silver scabbard.

Swords, pistols, &c., &c., were scat-
tered about tip ,ey,ery ,dire,e,tion, and in
any quantity. Butfour prisoners were
found, two of them being mounded.

All hands connected with the fleet
arc represented as acting in the most
gallant manner.

I?w4t.gr Particulars
Therebels set a trap, but it missed

,Qq.r .brave fellows janded
to take posse on of the forts, they
found the rebel flag at the fort .on Hil-
ton ,Head still flying, t,wd just as one
of our men putted at the halyards to
draw .down the traitorous banner an
explosion took place in .th,e house just
vacated by the rebet.offieers, but doing
little sjatUage And injuring no one.

It was found, ou examination; that
the rebels had, before evacuating the
place, arranged what they thought
would prove a deadly trap to the vic-
tors. Minershad been laid and match-
es so arranged that when the halyards
of the flag should be drawn down the
mines would besprung, firing the mag-
azine and blow up the whole work and
involve the victors in a common ruin.

Bat it did not go off, and Poon the
bravo old flag, tho stars and stripes,
waved in triumph from the rebel flag
staff.

The xnag,azineswere found tocontain
large,guitntities of polvder, and a vast
quantity of ' ammunition, shot and
shell and various descriptions of pro-
jectiles, the lattd chiefly of s7nglish
inanupteture.

Tho ~Susquehanna.;-bad three- men
wounded. = Th'edist.` 6f—casualties, as
before statedigives..only :eight killed
and some, twenty-crfounded) only a
sipatll portion of whom were consider-
ed seriously or dangereuslyhurt. ' All
the wounded were doing well, and a
great part woUltne% 'sent Ibme in a
few clays, • ,• -,7

The town ofqleaufoit was ,entirely
deserted 'ekdept*- byl tho'negroes. The
troops had not 'occupied it when the
steamer left, ,being better engaged in
strengthening their 'Position.

THE LATEST I
Arrival of the Official jlosiintchps.at

Washington.
GENERAL ORDER ANNOUNCING

THE VICTORY,
ANational Saluteto be Fired atEveryNavy Yard.

OMoial Newa from BeapfoYC
[Special Bur:ltch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13, 2 F. Mane
two guns, the flags and othertrophies,
brougb,tfrom the Port Royal forts, have
already reached this city by the rail-
road from 13altirnore,i where they 'ar-
rived this morning from Fortress
Monroe.
..The, official messenger sass that

three hundred rebels, were killed and
wounded,at Met captitre of the forts.
The' shires from the contitry around
Beaufort were comingin in crowds'to
Gen. Sherman, 'and were behig' em-
ployed by him in digging entrench-
ments and other necessary labor;

[Correspondence of the Associated Press ]

, WASUI NGTON, N0v.1.3.--Capt.Steed-
man arrived to-day,- at noon, bringing
the official despattthes from the ,Expe-
dition. lie is also the'bearer of two
Rebel flags, one a Palmetto flag, and
the American flag first, hoisted in'South
Carolina over :Mort -11rai

Capt. Steedman reports that the cap-
tured forts are iria,imiticent, with cov-
ered ways and bomb proofs. All that
our troops had to do was to occupy
them, and they can be held againstany
force.

On the reception of the official des-
patches, the following order was issned;

GENERAL ORDER
"The Department announces to the

Navy and to the country its high grat-
ification at the brilliant success of the
combined •Navy and, ,Army forces, re-
spectively,commanded by Fla'' ...013cm:S. F. Dupont and Brigadier General
Sherman, in The capture of Forts Wah
key and Beauregard, commandinff the
entrance to Port Royal harbor, S. C.

"To commemorate this signal vic-
tory, it is ordered that a National sa-
lute be fired from each Navy Yard, at
meridian, on the day after the receipt
of this order.

"Nov. 13. GIDEON WEN.I4:S,"
OrderRelstive to Soldiers' Letters
Misapprehensions having existed

touching the,Postmaster General's or-
der of the 31st of,October, postmas-
ters will ree.ognize it as Mows:

"The certificate of o ooldinr'odotter
may be signed by any acting field or
staff officer in the service of the. United
States as well us the major, and when
so certified may be forwarded without
prepayment of postage, which must,
however, be collected at the office of
delivery as before.

JOHN 4, KAssoN,
First :assistant Postmaster Gerteral."

DIARRInD,
By Her.A. M. Dornitz, Mn. AMOS CAVEN of West

ntorolanil. to AlisA AUNt MYTON of harreo township.

PHILADELPHIA HARICOTS
Nov. 13, 1101.

Farley mid Extra Family Flour
mmonand Superfine $5,5045.62

f,11.00aft,50
Co1,4
Rye 1. lour 133,87;3
Corn Meal $2.20
Extra Wilite Wheat $1 43@1,45
Fair owl Prime lied 41,326433
Rye 72c
Corn, prime Yellow................Onto 40

.„, .
..... ......

.Oloeiliec:tl,ll's4'Ps $4,50@4,5214
Timothy '...

~
..

„. ...

. ... ... -

HUNTINGDON MARKS-TS
=

Extra Family Flour bbl 1525
Extra do ant3,oo
White Mar „

" "1,10
Red Whmt 1. Of,
Ups 40
Corn 45
Oat.
atutuntecti 400

fined A 1.04... .•••'
Butter 12
Eggs
Lard
Horn '

Shoulder

4DMINISIR,ATOR'S NOTICE.
[ 'Unit ofJohn Gillond;deett.j

Adters or Administration will' the Willannexed upon
the estate of John GiHand, deed. Intoof Henderson town-
ship, lamtiq been gnutted to tho underAigned, all persons
hatfag elnlins,n.pqn the estate t ro renneited to prevent
Omni 6:inn. underßigned. and all persons kponlipg them-
delred indebtedwill 'mike pumedinr rtyment..1911MA' a IF.LAND.

Admini4t rat rix.
number, 24,1661.4

SHELL AND CAN OYSTERS -
ALWAYS ON _HAND

AT TIIB
" UNION RESTAURANT,"

OPPOSITP. MR,EXCHANGE HOTEL.
nuil parties suppliednn sliest notice.

Call at the ."thi ion Restaurant," if you want n plate of
good Oysters. CONFER:

Huntingdon, Nov. 12,1861-It.
,

, ,

.Col. J. Richter /Ho' Rpemen(i
FIFTY-EIGHTH (n8) PE:INSTLYANIA yOLIINTEERS,

' 11. S. All3ll,

Headquarters and Principal Rendezvous 138
S. Fourth Skeet, PiiilatletplAia,Vamp

ROFberrly., .near Ridge Avenue.

WEDANT,..-31arkmen for the Flank
Companies, which Aie composed of experienced

IVoodemap A nd,y411,1m armed withthe Wade/8 of !Mien;
InfantryZoidlers.for the Companies of tho lino ; Artille-
r3 men for the Battery which is attached. •

Onapplication, by letferarldreand to the Colonel, trans-
portation for squads of men, and for individual recruits.
totlr. Headquarters in Philadelphia will he furnished
from any pat t of the State.,

Recruits ero mustered into the U. S. service on their
arrival nt ilendquarters, and receive, at once, subsistence,
uniforms, underclothing, &e. (Nov. 12,-3t.]

VRUIT TREES AND GRAPES.
The eubseribor-hoe for sale at Ws NµF.01,1,41 ERSt.

Huntingdon, n tilindsome moot tment of choice Fruit
Trees out Gropes, which ho rriil fai _pleased to dispose of
ntrenionahle pi lees. A. J. MUTE.

liontingdott, Nor. 6,18G1-3w.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS,! ,
G. ASHMAN 'MILLER.

Has jest Fieceivell a new stack of
ORQCERIES,

',I)IOI.pOODS,'
-nous avow,

Call and examine my now stock.
M134:14111.1.MtOct4ey 4861.

QCITOOL'43OOKS,
lo Generally In limo in the Moots of the County, not en
hand, Will he furnished toorder, on application at

4.6174.PCNK, .57.1.770-VERY S TO BF;
•

riaRUSTFOLtqi, off MAL ES-.
I • -.• 12 iAtt, ~11 '3l

- The undersigned Truetem.appointed by the Court tosell
theilleal Estate or,..i.cub.icu,cruotNes,of;thob°Rugh of
Castenti."decioheil,'Wilf-expote-to 'Poblid-erde-Mi the
prettikeee, in Cues tilyinehlp,Huntlygdm: county,'PAL: oil

• day, .13th Da9enAber,4ll6l,
The fel wing Heal lietate, to wit: One goofilarm:con-taluing 1 12Acres and 126 percheemoreor less, andbound-..ed by ion spf Philip Curfmen no the north; Conrad Ctlff-
man and Clifletiriu Hitler,on: the.south, nod James Hen-demon on the whit; hosing about 100 acme cleared :andin good stidd of cultivation, upon eel:lel:aro the following,Omens many ether imprafemente: A.tvrostory.loghoure„
a double log barn with good granary. attached, 2, ex-cellent apple orchardS, and ti eqw-mill with line-osier
Power. - - •" t , , , • ,

The form welt' supplied with never
and limo stone to obunittiOt. Tide property to but two
miledfroln roserille.,And,twelyelnilee from the,van la`Retread Mill oMek. .1 adnilialdriddried to
the raising or stock, and commands a good home market..Possession will be given on the. let OrApill.lBo2,

prooddelqn Wq !/01:111-quaiSIIPfrITs,EIdattild,-14tli dgy oil3cickia6),,-4Tho•follotring`nrltiftlon'al property,",to ff2t: Tiko;lote.of
ground fronting on Main street 132 -feet; and extending
back 160 feet ton street; mild lotsadjoining each other,
and,bounded,by,Mein, street on „the enej,,of,tbe north.by
itnnlltiy.an etc the South by lot belonging-to the hare
of Jesse Wright; having Od 'Ahem a good twootoryleg
ereptiter-bonnled house;witlko lsichen,wood !pas% grim-
ary, stable and spring. • ,

Also: At the same time: fair othor lots; adjoining,eod
other and mil:tattling about belt' dn'dereeach, fronting 011
Moinidreet, and bounded on the north by,lot dfElizabethCtiffteon, oo the smith' by lot of Caleb Sympo's helm, andMittie poet by Motiutalu surrey. _These are all deeimbloIotEC- Pesseemou will I.q; given on eohtionidlonofeidd.'Pale:pill commence each day at 10 o'clock, A, hi. i•

TERMS OP SALO:—Otte third of the,purchnm *money.
tole pull on confirmation of sale, ono thlt4 In 'ono year.
with interest, and the residue at the, death of, the mitten,:
offiecedent, with Interest thereon tobe pall to the teldutgantinally mid regularly during her natural Itro; to be ee...cured by bonds rinikunortgago of the purchaser.

Nor on3/114111,4 InTAbiatlonl Con&Srahle the abuse,preraisca,,aiply.•'
LEWIS STEVER, Trustee,

Catssyille, Ilunttugdon Co., I's.
loveinb,3r 12, 1861.

I'xHoUTaIVS•NOTIOE.--
[Edelen/_limey Dor?.dad.] •••

••
.•

'tottersTeStainentary upon the last will and testament
of Nancy Lloyd. Mtn 'Of Walser township,.ltautlamko.
county, deceased. IntrnsIndia 'grnnted tor the subserthil.—
All persons indeldmt•nrer requested to -make Montalto
payment,. and' fltbdiAntrlng: claims will present theta
properly nutlienli.ted tb me.

A811411A31,13T
•t DloCAltellsbOtil,,lcOv. 1861.-Gt,) Tutor«-••

•::

mizmann-m-
..,,..........q. 4" L. „tc,fggp..x4l t t ,i,~.3w,,,,,_..—...,,1a. ....."-'.._.-...v.--L.

pIINNSYLYAIstIA.'• n5rt:11.640,,
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINIS;...JA'

/ 11:48T1VA.K.Doi1.;-. Y .;;. ;set (4 i t.h.liqrlr,AnD.

19.14 1 4 •?... tr. ..... LI t ',r Pi 4 5 sTyfloPiif4 •,ll-.-; gPi r:.24 t - 1 ,v Ci E .,V: in P. 52 P.l z .
sv cfi —1 0

A. 0.1 P.0.1 .1.0.1 17771 P. 14.' A. M 1 P. N.
11 26 7 01 :Newton llnnolton, -1 54
11 D 1 7 03 8 25 Mt. Upton......•,......11 50 1 45
11 48 721 ' ' IEII Creek ' ' , 135
12 07 7 31 0 51 Iluntinglon, 11 Z 3 438 1 18
12 22 7 48 7 01 Petersburg, 11 08 ...... 1 181
12 35 ..... Ilarsco,../ 12 53..
12 431 8 03' 7 2018prnee Creek 10 35 12 40

1 03 Ilirinlngbani, 12 29:
1 11, 8 25.7 43 '1•r0ne,....4.", , '

' 10.30 12 18
1 251 r Tipton 10 19 12 07
1 311 Fostoria 12 01
/ 37 8 03 Bell's Mills 10 10 11 OIS
1 551 8 53 1 8 20 Altoona' 9 53 1 15 11 411
P. P. P. Al. A.M. A.M.

UNTIINIGLIONIiROADTOII
11A11.110AD.-TCHANOK OF, FCIIEDU/A1

tin nip,after Mon lay, Nor. 410, 1461, P.asssuger Truing
11111 01711 e 8101 &part as 6.110031

Loon. 7 .1 4.10 P. M.
~- , t; 4, -0.10 P. 31:

Arrive

'CP 111AINS,
110011005 n at 7.3 ,1 A. 31.
15;0(1011, 0.:117 A: 31.
at 11opewi01 L' 10.05 A. 31.

Ti pll'l ll ,7;!1.1I NS,
llopmell ' 10.25 A. 31,

. Saxton 11.00 A. 31.3: 11.31 C 3!.
AC114 .0 nt Runtingdon 1.00 P. 31. A 8.30 P. 31.

J. J.LAWRENCE, ,
$11`pv4, ISN

:TT* Tk
• •

QTRAYED AIVAY.- 1-A gray Mute
1., Imupjcii U. a. An the left shoulder, brat,' ool'of

nn enelootre mons° days ago, A liberal reward will ho
poll to any pomp pturnipgsahl num, ur for ghliu; nuy
information AIbete she 'may be found.

Huntingdon,Oct. 31, Fill
EDWARD COLD! II

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS

Rp.s RT_ KING,
NIgICIIANT TAILOR,

Ilell one dour west of Curlunn't.Store,

GENTLEME2 iS''DiIESE GOODC;
Ulrnscurtmeut consists or

CLOTHS,
pASSDJIMES, nn4

?LAIN AND,FANCY TESTI:W.9,

the neatest and last tint cnnid he fonwl in the city. nit of
m bleb lie will take lacottco in exhibiting, and making;
qp I' order. It millcost nothing tocall mid examine liltgoods. Coll soon. .

. ,

Ituothoz oion Sept. 21,1111.-3 w .

MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Mao Gap; Huntingdon C0.,. Pa.

A agglool for YoungLadies & Gentlemen
The next sev,.ion of this Institution trill open thefirst

Wednesday of November. Daring the it.t Nolen this
Justittuion hos turned out a class of,nineteen teachere.
mot its prospects, "itotwithsta,nding the tliitracted
the a gm ti try, hate net been more natteringfor some year..
In future. there will be a Normal Department attached 1.,
the Institution, in_whicit,those wishing:l° become teach-
ers, will twelve practical •instructlon in the art of teach:

Tke advantages which :Stillman' Academy holds out
to those desiringan ivlncation, and toparents wishing 4
safe place to send their sous and daughters, reliant tun
surpassed, witilt its terse are moderate.

TekttiS per somion of livo months, ptyqble.quarterly by
advancest. f

Simile, ', Muting.Drawing, &e., at fire usual extra char-
ges. For further particulars address •

W. IL WODIR Principal. -
or W. 31. WILMA:1180N. Asal. Prineitml.IShade Gap, Huntingdonco., Pa.

Oct. 10, 1881. .

QOURT AFFAIRS:
NOVEMBER TERM, 1861

pROCLAMATION.--WIIEREAS; by
• 0 precept' to me directedeby 11,0.111dg...a of the Come;Min-Pleas of the comedy of litintingsion, bearinilestthe
24th day of August, 1801, I am commanded to limbo
Piddle liroelnmittion throhghont my whole bailiwick; that
a Courtof Common Plena will he held nt the Court House
in the borough 'of Huntingdon; on the 3rd Moniltiy,(miii
30th day) of November. A. D.,1101, for the tent Ofnlf it
sues in raid Court uLicli reain muletermitiell.Leforutun; ,•1,01, whereall jiworst Is Itueteseis muddiittOt t troth of elPiSsucti aro-&Word..Dated nt.lltnititig.lon3haT2rl of (fetober.`in tllotynnpof

our Lord ono thousand eight hundred and sixty-ono,
nut the Bt3th Year of.Anierienn Intleiu:ndenee.•

JOHN C. IVAT3ol+7,',s7tetij:

rfIRTAL LIST—NO.I7.MIBER TERM
1801

SECOND WEEK. -

JlllllO6 GUMMI vs Creswell& lif llllams. • .
William Croteley . - vs . Michael .1. Martin, et el.
Thomas WestonAr. • ,- vs 'Thomas Weston. • • s
J. Creswell • • vs C. Broadstone; et01.
J. s.ljults vs J. Cunningham'sadmr.
Owen Boat vs J. Sewell Stawart.• •

Jolw D.v\V‘riolwtKessler, SdaY .1.• CO.
vs Jos. Templeton. stmt.
vs Wm. Meredith,etal.

Nancy Gooshora vs Sam Gooshorn's tolanr,
David tl..llltvall ' vs Jonathan Shultz, et al.i -

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND,7ERK.
Samuel 11. Bell, farmer,Shirley..-
Peter Beatty, laborer, Union.
Wm. Brewster, merchant, Shirleysburg.
David Brumbaugh, farmer, Cass.. -

Henry S. Dell, farmer, Cromwell. ,
John Byer, jr., farmer, Warriormerle. -
W. A. Fraker, merchant; Shirleysburg,
Jacob Fink, farmer, Penn.
Joseph Forrest, farmer, Berrike.'John aehrett, farmer, Windy. '
William Hamer, farmer, Porter.
Mordecai Henry, farmer, Wet • - •
Benjamin Ilar tmeii, eitidier, West.
Isaac HHanilin,.Ctivpim,fer, Wittrriortiaric.ooPer, earpenAir, Union.
John Hagey, buteher,guntingdon.
Jacob Hamilton, farmer, Jackson. ,
Gilbert Horning, farmer, Barree. •
John R. Hiantcr,,ironmaster; West. ,
Joseph lienberg, farmer, Morris.,
William Johnston, Merchant, Penn.
Lewis Kriode, farmer, Porter. :;? •
Benj. C. Lpily, teacher, Hopewell.' '
F. 11. Lane, gentleman, Huntingdon.
John Ntpulloch,M. D., Huntingdon,
Reuben'Massey, farmer, Barree.
few bjuitin, farmer, Porter.
Salmon Roach, fainter, Penn. • '
Samuel Stinson, farmer, West.
Abraham States, J, P., Walker, ,
Asa Stevens, farmer, Clay.,- '` " • ;
Benjamin Sprankle, fernier, bjogri,. - -•

Samuel Thompson, farmer, %dicta.Jno. IL.ThOmpson, merchant, WerriormarlvBenj. F. Wallace, farmer, Morris.
Simeon Wright, farmer, Union. '


